
The Many 

I ran across this article on "Christmas News.

interesting.  It seems there are many Capitals in Virginia, besides the Capital City of Richmond.

You may have heard of some of them? Ron Hicks

p.s. The Christmas Lighting at the Elks National Home will be this Friday (14th) at 5:00pm.

Virginia’s many Capitals

Strasburg 

Chincoteague 

Tangier 

Gordonsville

Newport News 

Martinsville 

Harrisonburg 

Bedford is known as the "Christmas Capital of the Commonwealth" But why?

Bedford does have one of the largest Christmas parades in the area, but it seems more likely 

that it’s the Elks Home Christmas Lights display that just might put Bedford over the top for the title.

The Elks Home Christmas Lights tradition began in 1953 and residents have been 

purchasing decorations to be added every year since. Thousands of cars pass through the Elks Home 

Christmas Lights display every year, some of them driving from as far away as Richmond and even 

Manassas!  Estimates of just how many lights make up

well over a million.  Anyway, there are a whole bunch of lights transformed into Angels, candy canes, 

Christmas trees and the happy couple, Santa and Mrs. Claus as well. 

for hours as the cars full of squealing children are driven slowly past and other displays are just as 

animated as the little cherubs jumping up and down in the back seat.

Let’s face it.  Now, you’re just going to have to drive there sometime between December 10

through the 31st to judge for yourself whether or not Bedford really is the Christmas Capital of 

Virginia. 
Submitted by Ron Hicks 
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The Many “Capitals” of Virginia

 
his article on "Christmas News.Com" while doing a little Christmas Research. 

It seems there are many Capitals in Virginia, besides the Capital City of Richmond.

Hicks 

p.s. The Christmas Lighting at the Elks National Home will be this Friday (14th) at 5:00pm. 

Virginia’s many Capitals 

Front Royal - Canoe Capital 

Strasburg - Antiques Capital 

Chincoteague - Clam Capital 

Tangier - Soft-Shell Crab Capital 

Winchester - Apple Capital 

Gordonsville- Fried Chicken Capital 

Newport News - Shipbuilding Capital 

Smithfield - Ham Capital 

Martinsville - Sweatshirt Capital 

Harrisonburg – Turkey Capital 
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